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ABSTRACT
Several distinct mixing processes and resulting microstructures have recently been reported in multicomponent glasses prepared from
multiple metal-organic frameworks. Here, two illustrative examples of multicomponent zeolitic imidazolate framework (ZIF) glasses, the
(aTZIF-4-Co)0.5(agZIF-62)0.5 blend and the ag[(ZIF-67)0.2(ZIF-62)0.8] flux melted glass, are studied. These materials are characterized by
quantitative X-ray energy dispersive spectroscopy in the scanning transmission electron microscope. By advancing a partial ionization
cross section methodology using standards of arbitrary morphology, quantitative nanoscale elemental analysis throughout the glass vol-
ume is achieved. In turn, phase diagrams describing the mixing states are presented, offering mechanistic insight into the formation of
the observed microstructures. Significant miscibility was observed in ag[(ZIF-67)0.2(ZIF-62)0.8]. These findings establish phase-segregation
and interdiffusion as two processes in multicomponent glass formation, which explains the different outcomes observed in blending and
flux melting.
© 2019 Author(s). All article content, except where otherwise noted, is licensed under a Creative Commons Attribution (CC BY) license
(http://creativecommons.org/licenses/by/4.0/). https://doi.org/10.1063/1.5120093., s
I. INTRODUCTION
Glasses comprised of two or more materials are produced
through a variety of mixing processes. Inorganic glasses may be
prepared through flux melting,1 where a low melting tempera-
ture (Tm) of one component is used to facilitate early-onset melt-
ing of a second component with a significantly higher Tm. Block
organic copolymers may be blended together—though could exhibit
demixing and phase separation,2 and bulk metallic glasses may be
produced through liquid-phase alloying.3 Many of these mixing
processes are observed across the range of traditional glass materials.
The resulting structures are largely governed by the miscibility and
viscosities of the glass components in the liquid phase.1 It is not clear
which of these mixing processes or other alternatives determines
blend formation in the emerging family of metal-organic framework
(MOF) glasses.4
Initial reports on the preparation of multicomponent MOF
glasses suggest that two cases may arise from the combination of
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different MOF domains within the same glass material. The first
occurs when two MOF structures are heated together above their
respective Tms. Upon cooling to room temperature, a blend is
formed in which MOF domains are interlocked together.5 The
second (flux melting) involves use of one liquid MOF as a high
temperature solvent for one which does not possess an accessible
Tm.6 The potential outcomes can therefore, in theory, be selected
based on the melting temperatures and viscosities of the con-
stituent phases, though the prediction of products is complicated
by the temperature dependence of the viscosities. However, exist-
ing measurements do not resolve the local details of composition
and material density that accurately describe the phase space of
mixing in these materials. Electron microscopy has been applied to
reveal the domain structure,5 but quantitative analysis of the com-
position of nanoscale volumes is required to address open ques-
tions underpinning the fundamental mixing processes used in their
preparation.
Here, we examine two mixing processes in multicomponent
zeolitic imidazolate framework (ZIF) glasses using quantitative ana-
lytical electron tomography. ZIFs are a subcategory of MOFs, in
which tetrahedral metal nodes are connected by imidazolate-based
organic ligands into three-dimensional frameworks.7 Several mem-
bers of this family melt at ∼ 450 ○C, and the liquids can be quenched
to hybrid analogs of silica glass.8 Combined scanning transmis-
sion electron microscopy (STEM) and X-ray energy dispersive spec-
troscopy (EDS) in a tilt-series tomography scheme enables three-
dimensional chemical imaging and simultaneous quantification of
composition and material density throughout the volume of a mate-
rial. Importantly, this now enables the construction of experimen-
tal phase diagrams for mixing in multicomponent melt-quenched
MOF-glasses. The results presented here, for a blend of Co ZIF-4
and ZIF-62, termed (aTZIF-4-Co)0.5(agZIF-62)0.5, and for flux melt-
ing of ZIF-67 and ZIF-62, termed ag[(ZIF-67)0.2(ZIF-62)0.8], where
ag and aT indicate melt quenched glass and thermally amorphized
phases, respectively, begin to establish differences in the miscibility
of mixed ZIF glasses.
STEM-EDS tomography has been applied to a variety of mate-
rials science imaging problems from binary alloy9,10 and compos-
ite11 metal nanoparticles to complex metallurgical samples12–14 as
well as organic/inorganic composite materials.15 In the majority of
cases, the reconstructions are qualitative or make use of quantifi-
cation methods without calibration standards (“standardless” quan-
tification). The Cliff-Lorimer or “k-factor” approach,16 for example,
often uses calculated coefficients with associated errors of ∼10% or
more.17 STEM-EDS tomography with standards-based quantifica-
tion, such as tomography incorporating the ζ-factor method with
pure element standards,17 has been applied in noble metal alloy
nanoparticles18,19 and in semiconductor nanostructures.20 An alter-
native framing in terms of partial ionization cross sections, equiva-
lent to the ζ-factor method, enables for direct comparison of imaging
and spectroscopic signals in STEM.21 The partial ionization cross
section is particularly beneficial for the study of nanomaterials as it
directly determines the number of atoms per unit of illumination
area in the spectrum image,22 the “data-cube” consisting of spectra
recorded at each spatial position in the image. In this work, we com-
bine these standards-based cross sections for quantitative STEM-
EDS with advanced electron tomographic reconstruction techniques
to gain insight into the glass formation processes in ZIF blending,
and flux melting processes, at the nanoscale and throughout their
three-dimensional volume.
Whereas previous approaches to standards-based STEM-EDS
approaches have relied on single element samples in wedge21 or
needle23 geometries or on tomography of approximately spher-
ical particle geometries,24 the method presented here uses elec-
tron tomography of single-element standards with arbitrary sample
geometry to determine partial ionization cross sections for char-
acteristic X-ray emission. This approach to the retrieval of useful
calibration information relies on high-quality tomographic recon-
structions, made possible through total-variation (TV) regularized
reconstruction algorithms,25 a variant of compressed sensing elec-
tron tomography.26 In our implementation, the TV-norm used
in the regularized tomography algorithm is applied in all three
dimensions of the reconstruction volume.14,27 Moreover, a second-
order total-variation (“TV2”)28,29 regularization term is introduced
for 3D STEM-EDS to enable high quality compressed sensing
tomographic reconstructions from only 15 projections while also
allowing for gradients in the chemical composition. The piece-
wise constant character of homogeneous solids motivates use of
the TV-norm to recover particle morphology and thickness from
annular dark field (ADF)-STEM data. Contrastingly, in the case
of variation of 3D composition, we expect STEM-EDS data to
be better explained by a piecewise linear reconstruction, encour-
aging the use of the TV2-norm for STEM-EDS tomography of
MOF glasses where solvation and diffusion across phases is pos-
sible during the heat treatments used in preparing the materials.
TV2 regularization promotes sparsity in the second-order gradi-
ent domain, allowing piecewise linear solutions with sharp inter-
faces. In a discretized domain, due to the finite difference approx-
imation, these interfaces may only be blurred up to an order of a
few pixels wide. Alternatives incorporating both first and second
order contributions exist5,30 but were overly susceptible to fitting
to noise for these dose-controlled, quantitative EDS tomography
experiments.
Here, advances in STEM-EDS quantification and tomography
are applied to key examples of metal-organic framework blends
and flux melted glasses. These results establish the mixing pro-
cesses in these new classes of MOF materials with 3D nanoscale
precision. This progress grounds hypotheses on the glass forma-
tion routes in these systems, which may prove transferable to other
MOF glasses. Importantly, an understanding of the mixing processes
establishes guiding principles for selecting desired blending or flux-
melting outcomes and for exerting control over the mechanical, and
chemical, functionalities of these emerging, complex amorphous
materials.
II. RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
A. Determination of X-ray EDS cross sections
A general method for the determination of STEM-EDS cross
sections was developed for arbitrary particle geometries by using
TV-regularized ADF-STEM tomography and STEM-EDS of calibra-
tion standards. In this case, Co ZIF-4 [Co(Im)2, Im: imidazolate,
C3H3N2−] and ZIF-62 (Zn(Im)1.75(bIm)0.25, bIm: benzimidazolate,
C7H5N2−) crystalline precursor particles were selected as calibration
standards with similar composition and density to the ZIF glasses
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targeted for quantitative STEM-EDS tomography. Calibrations were
carried out on two analytical electron microscopes: an FEI Osiris
microscope at the University of Cambridge (“Cambridge Osiris”)
and an FEI Titan microscope at the Ernst-Ruska Centre (“ER-C
Titan”), both fitted with the “Super-X” quadrant detector geome-
try. This approach enabled validation of the methodology and for
highlighting holder and column-specific calibration requirements.
First, STEM-EDS maps were acquired at zero tilt followed by acqui-
sition of an ADF-STEM tilt-series. Each particle selected for cal-
ibration was in the centre of a grid square in order to maximize
the tilt range for the ADF tomography and minimize shadow-
ing for the EDS.31 Additional details are given in the supplemen-
tary material. Due to some initial volume reduction of the parti-
cles observed in STEM consistent with amorphization under the
electron beam, the standards were assigned the pycnometric den-
sities of the amorphous Co ZIF-4 and amorphous ZIF-62 phases,
approximately 1.56 g cm−3, and the composition as expected from
their stoichiometry.5,6 After the initial contraction, the particles were
stable under the electron beam and showed no further morpho-
logical changes. This electron beam damage was observed for all
ZIF-based samples studied here, and all measurements were taken
from particles in the stable response regime after initial electron
beam damage, providing a consistent baseline for the application
of calibrations. The atomic density for the Co atoms in ZIF-4 pre-
cursors was therefore taken as 4.87 atoms nm−3 and the atomic
density for Zn atoms in ZIF-62 was taken as 4.45 atoms nm−3, as
determined from the pycnometric density and stoichiometry of the
crystal.
For a known reference atomic density, known experimental
parameters (i.e., electron beam current, pixel size, dwell time), and
known sample thickness, it is possible to determine partial cross
sections for the EDS detectors on a particular microscope oper-
ated with a particular sample holder and accelerating voltage.21 The
detector response varies with the holder as well as with the sample
position in the column and sample tilt due to shadowing of one or
more detectors.31,32 Here, these differences were minimized by fix-
ing the tilt angle to zero (negligible shadowing condition31) for the
measurement and application of partial cross sections and operat-
ing a consistent lens setting to determine the focal plane and the
sample position. Additionally, the sample geometry was consistent
throughout with the grid bars below the support film which was
below the sample material (with the detectors above this assem-
bly). The live time was taken from the tags in the Esprit software
from Bruker used for EDS data acquisition, and the beam cur-
rent was measured using the electron energy loss spectrometer drift
tube. Finally, the experimental pixel size was selected to be slightly
smaller than the beam diameter such that an oversampling regime
occurred and the illumination area could be approximated to the
pixel area. Subsequent binning of the spectrum image was applied
during postprocessing in order to achieve sufficient signal-to-noise
in individual spectra and ensure accurate extraction of net X-ray
counts.
TV-regularized ADF-STEM tomography yielded thickness
information for calibration samples of arbitrary geometry. Figure 1
presents ADF-STEM micrographs, tomographic reconstructions of
the ZIF particle volume, and thickness maps determined from the
tomographic reconstruction for four particles used as standards on
the Cambridge Osiris microscope (two particles for each Co and Zn).
Figure S5 presents the corresponding data for particles used as cali-
bration standards on the ER-C Titan microscope. In order to system-
atically determine thickness and to minimize bias from subjective
parameter selection, it was necessary to segment the ADF-STEM
tomographic reconstructions in an automated way. Previous reports
have suggested an edge spread function (ESF) fitting as an approach
for automated threshold selection19,24 (see also the the supplemen-
tary material). Briefly, the ESF is used to fit the intensity profile
from within the particle volume to the vacuum or support material
outside. The ESF fit then returns the threshold value at the maxi-
mum gradient in this profile. However, previous methods have used
multiple single line profiles through the volume of approximately
spherical particles.24 An approximately spherical morphology is nec-
essary to use such an approach in a straightforward way given the
line profile must traverse the particle surface at an approximately
normal orientation which may not be easily identified in an arbitrary
geometry for a single line profile. Instead, for the ZIF particles here, a
modified approach was taken to the ESF fitting method. Rather than
individual line profiles, a global parameter of the particle was sought
in terms of the particle volume. For a series of threshold values, the
measured particle volume was calculated. Then, finite differences
in the volume between adjacent threshold values yielded the global
parameter ΔV, the differential particle volume. Plotting ΔV against
the thresholds resulted in a sigmoid curve appropriate for ESF fit-
ting (see also the supplementary material). The three-dimensional
particle surfaces presented in Fig. 1 show the segmentation results
for the Cambridge Osiris standards. Finally, the thickness was
determined from the projection (summation) of the binarized vol-
ume obtained from the segmentation step along the electron beam
direction.
The thickness maps replicate the features in the ADF-STEM
images, but with the amorphous carbon support film removed. A
few small errors in the particle segmentation at edges and interfaces
with thick regions of the amorphous carbon film were observed, but
these were negligible in the context of the number of pixels in the
entire thickness maps. The removal of the additional thickness from
the carbon support film is essential for determining the thickness
of the sample contributing to the Zn or Co EDS signal only. More-
over, the ADF-STEM micrographs show intensities which are not
calibrated. The spatial dimension (pixel size) is calibrated and this
calibration applies to the reconstructed volume (volume elements or
voxels). The thickness maps are therefore determined on an absolute
scale in nanometers.
Next, the thickness map information was combined with the
reference atomic density and experimental parameters according to
the formula
IA = (ρA,ref τie )σAt, (1)
where IA is the recorded intensity for species A in counts, ρA,ref is
the reference atomic density, τ is the dwell time in s, i is the elec-
tron beam current, e is the elementary charge, σA is the cross section
in barns (b), and t is the thickness in nm. This formula enables the
construction of a plot of recorded intensity as a function of thick-
ness, which varies linearly with the cross section. The thickness map
data included a variety of particle thicknesses, providing the neces-
sary input for a linear fit to determine the cross sections for the Kα
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FIG. 1. Crystalline MOF particles used as calibration stan-
dards for determination of EDS cross sections on the Cam-
bridge Osiris microscope at 80 kV. An ADF-STEM micro-
graph, a surface rendering of the segmented tomographic
reconstruction, and the corresponding thickness map are
shown (a) and (b) crystalline Co ZIF-4 particles and (c) and
(d) crystalline ZIF-62 particles.
and Kβ X-ray emission lines for Co and Zn. C and N K lines were not
analyzed due to the presence of the carbon film, poor background
modeling at low energies, and the possibility of enhanced absorp-
tion effects. Absolute quantification of the Co and Zn composition
requires Co and Zn X-ray lines only. Figure 2 presents example fits
for the Cambridge Osiris data-sets. Figure S6 presents the fitting data
for the ER-C Titan data-sets. In each case, data from two particles
were combined for the determination of the cross section from dif-
ferent areas of the sample grid. The match in the linear response
provides improved confidence that the particles are representative of
the ensemble composition of the precursor material as well as confi-
dence in the automated thresholding method. Moreover, the linear
response to >250 nm thickness provided strong evidence that the
EDS signal in these samples was monotonic and linear as a function
of thickness, satisfying the projection requirement for tomographic
reconstruction and the linearity assumption for the EDS quan-
tification. The linear response showed no evidence of significant
X-ray absorption in the samples. EDS signals on the corresponding
FIG. 2. Determination of (a) Co and (b) Zn cross sections
from electron tomography of ZIF crystalline precursor stan-
dards shown in Fig. 1, including data from both particles
for each element which are coincident using thickness data
from systematically segmented reconstructions.
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TABLE I. Cross sections determined from ZIF standards for Co and Zn K lines,
obtained using Fischione tomography holders at 0○ tilt and with an accelerating
voltage of 80 kV.
Cambridge Osiris (b) ER-C Titan (b)
Co Kα 3.38 2.70
Co Kβ 0.45 0.36
Zn Kα 2.48 2.51
Zn Kβ 0.32 0.30
mixed-phase ZIF glass blend samples were therefore considered
suitable for quantitative STEM-EDS tomography.
Table I presents the measured cross sections for both micro-
scopes. These measured cross sections were of similar magnitude
to those measured previously on other similar microscope and
detector systems using pure element metallic standards,21 suggest-
ing a degree of universality to the cross sections invariant with
the selected reference. These values also provide supporting evi-
dence that the reference densities were appropriate. Some varia-
tion between the microscopes was observed, particularly in the Co
cross sections, as expected for differences in detector shadowing32
due to differences in the geometry of the Osiris and Titan elec-
tron optical columns.33 There are notable differences in the column
and pole piece configuration between the Osiris (Tecnai) platform
and the Titan column. The cross sections are partial cross sections
in the sense that the detectors cover a highly limited solid angle
(approximately 0.7 sr).
B. Quantitative STEM-EDS tomography
The instrument- and voltage-specific calibrations were applied
to the two systems observed to date when preparing glasses from
two separate MOF components. Comprehensive bulk characteriza-
tion of (aTZIF-4-Co)0.5(agZIF-62)0.5 and ag[(ZIF-67)0.2(ZIF-62)0.8]
materials has been reported previously and is not reproduced here.5,6
The first sample, examined on the Cambridge Osiris microscope,
was a (aTZIF-4-Co)0.5(agZIF-62)0.5 glass blend.5 This ZIF glass blend
has been reported to exhibit predominantly heterogeneous mix-
ing, with minimal diffusion at the interfaces attributed to the high
viscosities of the constituent phases at the temperatures used to
prepare the glass blend. Figure 3 presents two-dimensional EDS
mapping and EDS tomography results for a particle of this (aTZIF-
4-Co)0.5(agZIF-62)0.5 blend. The EDS map highlights that the par-
ticle consisted of an upper Zn-rich domain and a lower Co-rich
domain (Fig. 3), consistent with the domain structure in previous
reports.5 Additionally, Fig. 3 presents a reprojection of the EDS
tomography volume as well as two orthogonal planes cut through
the volume, termed “orthoslices” (labeled xy for the plan view ori-
entation of the particle and xz for the cross-sectional view in/out
of the page in the EDS map shown). In each of these visualiza-
tions, the intensities of the Co and Zn colormaps are scaled iden-
tically (black set to zero, identical maximum intensities) in terms
of the number of Co and Zn atoms in each pixel (reprojection)
or voxel (orthoslices). The xz orthoslice highlights the interface
region. There is a very narrow region shaded in purple indicat-
ing Co and Zn co-located in pixels at the interface. However, this
region is narrow in the three-dimensional volume with single-
phase regions immediately on either side (indicated by arrows in
Fig. 3). Due to the orientation of the interface, it is not possi-
ble to directly infer an interface width from the orthoslice because
the interface is inclined relative to the coordinate system of the
microscope.
A particle from a second system was examined on the ER-C
Titan. This material, ag[(ZIF-67)0.2(ZIF-62)0.8], is formed from a
flux-melting process, in which the Co phase [ZIF-67, Co(mIm)2,
mIm: 2-methylimidazolate, C4H5N2−] undergoes melting in the
presence of the high temperature liquid ZIF-62.6 ZIF-67 on its
own does not exhibit melting below its decomposition tempera-
ture at approximately 510 ○C.6 Cooling of the liquid formed at
497 ○C (above the melting temperature of ZIF-62 and below the
decomposition temperature of ZIF-67), however, produced a fully
amorphous solid.6 Characterization of the resulting flux-melted
glass revealed diffuse interfaces in two-dimensional STEM-EDS
mapping.6
Figure 4 presents a two-dimensional STEM-EDS map and visu-
alization of the quantitative STEM-EDS tomographic reconstruc-
tion. In this particle, the domain structure of the Zn-rich and
Co-rich was not clear in two-dimensional mapping, showing the
expected diffuse boundaries as in previous reports.6 The orthoslices
highlight further detail, depicting substantial volumes of the par-
ticle with purple intensity, intermediate to the red and blue color
scales of the Co and Zn. The xz orthoslice, moreover, shows that
there is a relatively phase-pure Zn (blue) region visible in the cross
section which is attached to a band of purple intensity, suggesting
remnant single-phase ZIF-62 and predominantly mixed ZIF-62 and
ZIF-67 in the Co-containing domains. The absolute quantification
scaling in these reconstructions enables the direct interpretation of
these intensities, confirming homogeneous mixing of Zn and Co
dominates in the Co-rich regions of the ag[(ZIF-67)0.2(ZIF-62)0.8]
blend.
FIG. 3. Visualization of the quantitative STEM-EDS recon-
struction of (aTZIF-4-Co)0.5(agZIF-62)0.5. The reprojection
of the reconstruction is compared with the EDS map for ref-
erence as well as two orthogonal slices through the recon-
struction volume. In the xz orthoslice, red and blue arrows
indicate single-metal Co (red) and Zn (blue) regions on
either side of an interface. The color intensity is proportional
to the number of atoms (same scale for each element).
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FIG. 4. Visualization of the quantitative STEM-EDS recon-
struction of ag[(ZIF-67)0.2(ZIF-62)0.8]. The reprojection of
the reconstruction is compared with the EDS map for ref-
erence as well as two orthogonal slices through the recon-
struction volume. The color intensity is proportional to the
number of atoms (same scale for each element).
Figure 5 presents additional three-dimensional visualiza-
tions of the (aTZIF-4-Co)0.5(agZIF-62)0.5 [Fig. 5(a)] and the
ag[(ZIF-67)0.2(ZIF-62)0.8] [Fig. 5(b)] blend particles. The (aTZIF-4-
Co)0.5(agZIF-62)0.5 chemical domain structure is relatively simple
with two domains and a narrow interface region. In the ag[(ZIF-
67)0.2(ZIF-62)0.8] particle, the predominantly Zn-rich region is now
more easily visualized as a ZIF-62 domain embedded in a ZIF-67
(Co) volume underneath.
Given quantitative three-dimensional information on the num-
ber of Co and Zn atoms throughout the ZIF blend particles, it is
then possible to construct two-dimensional histograms to extract
information on the mixing processes in these particles. In the two
reconstructions, it was directly possible to produce a histogram in
terms of the number of Co and Zn atoms. However, these are not
the physically informative axes. Instead, the relative composition
(atomic fraction) was calculated as well as the density at each vol-
ume element (voxel). Here, the atomic fraction was calculated as
FIG. 5. Volume renderings of the elemental reconstructions for (a) (aTZIF-4-
Co)0.5(agZIF-62)0.5 and (b) ag[(ZIF-67)0.2(ZIF-62)0.8]. The color intensity is propor-
tional to the number of atoms (same scale for each element). Two orientations are
shown to aid in the three-dimensional visualization of the particles.
X = Zn/(Zn + Co). Figure 6 presents the resulting histograms on
these transformed axes. These histograms can now be read as phase
diagrams for the composition and density found in the ZIF glass
blend particles. The total number density, taken as the sum of Co and
FIG. 6. Two-dimensional histograms for quantitative EDS intensities in the
tomographic reconstructions for (a) (aTZIF-4-Co)0.5(agZIF-62)0.5 and (b) ag[(ZIF-
67)0.2(ZIF-62)0.8]. No histogram values (intensities) are shown below the threshold
total number density (determined by ESF function fitting) as these voxels were
considered outside the particle volume.
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Zn number densities, was used to define the particle interior. ESF
function fitting was applied, as for the ADF tomogram segmentation
for the determination of thickness maps, to determine a threshold
for voxels inside the particle. In Fig. 6, no intensity is shown in the
histogram below this threshold on the basis that composition loses
physical meaning when number densities (and X-ray counts) are
low outside the particle. Figure S8 presents the histograms without
thresholding.
Figure 6(a) shows two bright regions in the histogram, at the
two opposite extremes of the atomic fraction axis. This structure
is characteristic of two segregated phases. The densities are simi-
lar, with the Co-rich domain (near zero fraction Zn) exhibiting a
density of approximately 5 atoms nm−3 and the Zn-rich domain
exhibiting a density of approximately 6 atoms nm−3. The major
fraction of the particle analyzed was nearly pure Zn (near one
fraction Zn) resulting in the observed saturation near unity frac-
tion Zn at the intensity scaling suitable for visualization of the
Co volume. An alternative intensity scaling showing that this sat-
urated region consists of a symmetrically distributed near pure
Zn phase is presented in Fig. S9. Although the bulk ratio of
aTZIF-4-Co:agZIF-62 is 50:50, this particular particle contained
a significantly larger volume of agZIF-62, as would be expected
within a fragment derived from a domain microstructure. Based
on the distribution in measured densities for approximately single-
phase regions, the precision in atomic density was estimated at ±2
atoms nm−3 (±2 standard deviations, see also the supplementary
material). As such, the measured densities were indistinguishable
from the reference densities for Co ZIF-4 and ZIF-62 glasses. The
precision in atomic fraction was estimated at ±0.03 (±3%, ±2 stan-
dard deviations).
While it is conceivably possible that metal centers might move
and alter composition during experimental EDS tilt-series acqui-
sition, the (aTZIF-4-Co)0.5(agZIF-62)0.5 phase diagram provides a
robust control for this possibility, and no significant modification
of the segregated phase composition is observed. These observa-
tions are consistent with the high viscosity of liquid ZIFs.34 The
ZIFs in the flux-melted glass exhibit similar behavior when not
brought to sufficiently high temperatures for flux melting.6 Con-
sequently, the compositional variations observed by quantitative
EDS tomography at ambient temperature are reasonably attributed
only to the mixing during heat treatment in the formation of the
glass.
Figure 6(b) presents a more complicated phase diagram for
the ag[(ZIF-67)0.2(ZIF-62)0.8] flux melted glass. Two major regions
were observed in the diagram. First, the Co-rich region is pre-
dominantly found to be 0.3–0.5 Zn (30%–50% Zn). Second, above
0.55 Zn, the distribution of number densities shifts, forming a
distinct Zn-rich region up to and including pure Zn (approach-
ing 1.0 fraction Zn). The density of the mixed Co-rich region
is approximately 6 atoms nm−3, whereas the lower density Zn-
rich region is centered at approximately 4 atoms nm−3. Under
the reasonable assumption that errors in the overall method are
comparable to those observed in the phase-segregated (aTZIF-4-
Co)0.5(agZIF-62)0.5 blend particle, these densities appear to be dis-
tinguishable. These results indicate that there is an upper bound
on the Zn content in the Co (ZIF-67) volumes of approxi-
mately 55% at which point the Co is found in a distinct Zn-rich
phase.
This analysis suggests a mechanistic hypothesis for mixing in
ag[(ZIF-67)0.2(ZIF-62)0.8], where the ZIF-62 liquid initially migrates
into the ZIF-67 structure, giving rise to the higher density mixed
phase. Then, the resulting flux-melting of the ZIF-67 leads to dif-
fusion of ZIF-67 back into the external ZIF-62 liquid. Due to
the ratio of ZIF-67 and ZIF-62 in the bulk ensemble mixture,
domains of phase-pure ZIF-62 remain as well. This suggested mech-
anism is consistent with reports on the melting of ZIF-62 pre-
ceding that of ZIF-8 in the Zn/Zn analog.6 The viscosity of the
constituent phases and the thermodynamics of mixing associated
with the different ligand interactions may play key roles but these
quantities are not well characterized, at present, across the lim-
ited MOF glass family. The mechanistic insight offered here will
inform investigations of the driving forces underlying mixing pro-
cesses in MOF glasses, which are not yet framed clearly in the
still rapidly emerging field of MOF glasses and modeling of liquid
phase MOFs.34
III. CONCLUSIONS
STEM-EDS tomography with absolute quantification has been
developed and applied to reveal in detail two distinct mixing
processes observed in multicomponent ZIF glasses. A heteroge-
neous phase-segregated domain structure has been confirmed in
(aTZIF-4-Co)0.5(agZIF-62)0.5 and homogeneous mixing in flux-
melted ag[(ZIF-67)0.2(ZIF-62)0.8] has been revealed. Quantitative
nanotomography has in turn enabled the construction of phase
diagrams for these mixtures from nanoscale volumes, provid-
ing critical insight into the phases resulting from blending of
immiscible and miscible MOFs. These illustrative examples out-
line directions for further synthetic development and understand-
ing the relationship between the mixing, microstructure, and
macroscopic properties of these and other emerging MOF glass
materials.
SUPPLEMENTARY MATERIAL
See the supplementary material for additional experimental
details and additional supplementary figures and tables.
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